THE 2017 TRAINERS
(The trainers are listed below in the order that they will speak.)

(Monday am) IAIN GUEST is the Executive Director of The Advocacy
Project. Iain has been a reporter (Geneva - based correspondent for the
London - based Guardian and International Herald Tribune); an author; a
television anchorman (BBC); and a UN spokesperson Cambodia (1992)
and Haiti (2004). He is currently an adjunct professor at Georgetown’s
School of Foreign Service, where he teaches human rights.
(Monday lunch) JENNIFER ADACH is a communicator and content
creator, and has spent much of her career working in the DC nonprofit
world. She has successfully placed stories in major news outlets,
developed social media strategies, and created digital campaigns. In her
spare time, she co-leads DC UL Backpacking and oversees the group's
social media accounts. Jen also co-authored AMC's Best Day Hikes in the
Shenandoah Valley. You can find her tweeting about content marketing at
@jenadach.
(Monday pm) SARAH CRAVEN is a policy advocate and attorney with
experience in global health and human rights. She currently serves as the
Director of the Washington Office of the United Nations Population
Fund. Prior to her work at UNFPA, she held positions at the U.S.
Department of State and on the legislative staff to U.S. Senators Tim
Wirth and Spark Matsunaga. She served as policy advisor to CEDPA
during the 1994 International Conference on Population and the 1995
Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing, China. She holds a B.A. from Macalester
College, a M.Phil from Cambridge University (UK) and a J.D. from Georgetown University Law
Center where she was a Public Interest Law Scholar. In 2010, she was named one of Macalester
College’s Distinguished Citizens.

(Monday pm) KAREN DELANEY, a Brazilian national, graduated from
The University of California, Santa Barbara with a BA degree – Major in
Global Studies and Minor in History. Her work with The Advocacy
Project started in 2015 when she interned as a Development Assistant.
Now her responsibilities include administration, fundraising, and human
resources. Karen also coordinates the fellowship program and supervises
the interns in the DC office. Whist at UCSB Karen worked part-time for
three years at the International Students’ Office dealing with immigration
matters. Also while at UCSB she was an active member of the United Students Against
Sweatshops (USAS) organization, as well as a research assistant for the Global Studies
Department. Karen’s research on Corporate Social Responsibility in the Global South has been
published by her University.
(Tuesday am) GREGORY WALSH is a documentary filmmaker and
video journalist from Annapolis, MD. He has worked for numerous
nonprofits and educational institutions in the US and abroad. Gregory
lived in India from 2012 to 2013, volunteering with the NGOs Video
Volunteers and Parivartan Kendra. In india he also produced and directed
a short documentary entitled A New Path which premiered at the 2015
United Nations Association Film Festival and won the Youth Vision
award. More recently, Gregory served as the shipboard videographer on the Spring 2015
Semester at Sea voyage.
(Tuesday lunch) AMY RICHARDS is a Multimedia Specialist at the
Gelardin New Media Center on Georgetown's main campus. In her
position at Gelardin, she currently manages all social media platforms,
teaches workshops on video production and editing, and promotes and
curates the Gelardin Showcase. She holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in
filmmaking and is currently pursuing a graduate degree at the McCourt
School of Public Policy.
(Tuesday pm) HOLLY KOCH is a M.A. candidate in Georgetown's
Communication, Culture and Technology (CCT) program pursuing a
career in documentary filmmaking on the subjects of human rights and
women's empowerment. At Georgetown, she helps run the GreenUP
initiative, Car Barn Labs, Media Fest, and curates Georgetown
Forum’s web content. Her portfolio can be found at hollykoch.com.

(Wednesday am) EMMA HERSH supports the more than 3,000
nonprofits in the GlobalGiving community by training, running
academies, developing tools, offering direct consultations, and writing
communications. Before she became a GlobalGiver, she led the
VVLead Fellowship Program at Vital Voices Global Partnership,
consulted for a nonprofit economic development corporation, served
two members of the San Antonio City Council, and field- organized for
a number of local, state and national campaigns. Emma earned her B.A.
from Trinity University (Texas) and M.P.A. from New York University. Off hours, you’re likely
to find Emma spending time with her family in the garden, exploring new places, or enjoying
sports (she loves them all!).
(Thursday am) LOUISA BOYARSKI is the Assistant Director of
Georgetown University’s Center for Public & Nonprofit Leadership
(CPNL) and Assistant Research Professor at the McCourt School of
Public Policy. Dr. Boyarski frequently conducts workshops and gives
keynote addresses on a variety of NGO management and leadership
topics to international delegations. She has conducted in-country
trainings in Colombia, Panama, China and Mongolia. She also
provides workshops on civic engagement in the Bureau of Near East
Affairs’ Student Leaders Program and has co-taught an undergraduate course on Philanthropy
and Social Change. Prior to working at CPNL, Dr. Boyarski was the Executive Director of a
D.C. based nonprofit working on global warming prevention with Arctic indigenous people.
Dr. Boyarski received her Ph.D. in Comparative Government from Georgetown University, with
a research focus on the role of nonprofit coalitions in public policy advocacy.
(Thursday lunch) MATT TUMAN has been with Clements for six
years. Additionally, he has over 4 years of sales experience. Matt
started in Clements’ operations team before joining the personal lines
sales team. He now works in the commercial lines as a producer. Matt
holds licenses to sell both life & health and property & casualty
insurance policies.

(Thursday pm) CARSON COLLIER completed her B.S. in
Anthropology at Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond,
Virginia. During her time at VCU she had the opportunity to work for
the Virtual Curation Lab, where she was able to digitize artifacts and
other remains for educational use. Carson is currently studying to get
her Masters in Communications, Culture and Technology with a focus
on 3D Printing and Semiotics at Georgetown University.
(Friday am) ASH KOSIEWICZ: For more than a decade, Ash has told
stories that connect people emotionally through shared vulnerability
and a hope for a better future. From the Peruvian mountains and the
rice farms of Ecuador to the Texas-Mexico border and the District of
Columbia, he has brought to life the stories of immigrants, human
rights activists, and small business owners fighting for their
livelihoods, beliefs, and dreams. As Content Producer at World Food
Program USA, Ash Kosiewicz creates blogs, podcasts, and long-form
features to inspire action to help end global hunger. Before coming to WFP USA, Ash
spearheaded donor communications in support of domestic micro finance efforts as Director of
Communications with the Accion U.S. Network. Since 2009, he has also worked in a variety of
roles with the DC-based Latino Economic Development Center. Ash earned a Bachelor of
Journalism and a Bachelor of Arts in Government from the University of Texas at Austin and a
Master of Arts in Latin American Studies from the Edmund A. Walsh School of Foreign Service
at Georgetown University.
(Friday lunch) LOREA RUSSELL has over a decade of experience
working in humanitarian assistance and disaster relief. Currently a
Humanitarian Assistance Technical Specialist for Global Communities,
her career has included time both in the field and in HQ offices working
with different NGOs and contractors. She has designed and written
proposals resulting in approximately $120 million in funding for
humanitarian assistance and development programming from public and
private sector donors. Lorea has a MSFS from Georgetown University,
where she focused on International Conflict Management and earned a Refugees and
Humanitarian Emergencies Certificate from ISIM, and a B.S. in Political Science and B.A. in
French from Santa Clara University.

